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why choose google workspace

Work from anywhere 
Creatives / trades / retail 

Unstructured data
Integrate with Google or Mac OS

Large amounts of unstructured data Data must exist in Australia 
Users need Outlook or Word

Structured data 
Integrate with MS apps

Work from the office
Professional services - Medical /
Government / Confidential data



one consolidated platform
Project management

Video conferencing

Collaboration

Messaging

Email

Content Management

VS



google workspace key apps



benefits of
google

workspace

User friendly

Cloud-based

Seamless collaboration

Endless scalability

Security features



connect

flexible solutions that let you work from anywhere

accesible 

Access all communications,

files, and projects from a

single space on any device,

from anywhere, online or

offline

seamless integrate

Seamlessly move between

email, chat, video, and voice

communications

Integrates with the other

business applications you

already use so you can

work across platforms



create & collaborate

experiences that keep people connected

ai tech

Smart writing suggestions

help teams create more

inclusive, high-quality

content, quicker.

 

work from anywhere communication

Intuitive, reliable

experiences make it easy to

collaborate from home or

the office

Host reliable video

meetings and have instant

communication with

individuals and groups



control
controls that are simple to manage

insights + threat

protection

Intelligent security insights

help you reduce risk by

identifying issues before

they happen. Proactive

protections help

keep users secure by

identifying emerging threats

 

 

google credentials

provider for windows
manageability

GCPW lets users sign in to

Windows devices with the

Google Account that they use

for work. It provides users with

a Single Sign-On experience

to Google services and all the

security features available

with their Google Account

Simple controls enable

centralised, or federated

identity, management in a

single admin console to

help keep users, data, and

devices secure



security

secure by design

cloud-first

A browser-based approach

that is architecturally secure

by design and consistently

updated – no need for local

devices, native apps, or

email attachments. 

 

trust nothing detect everything

Built-in controls, encryption,

and verification with a zero

trust approach that enables

employees to work from

anywhere and eliminates

the need for VPNs.

Operating on a global scale

to protect your

organisation’s information

from phishing, malware,

ransomware, and supply

chain attacks – no add-ons

required.



google apps
you should be

using

chat

meet

spaces

shared drives

credentials provider

shared drives

credentials provider

shared drives

credentials provider

federated identity management

mobile device management



A messaging

platform for team

collaboration and

communication.

Enables users to

send direct

messages, create

group chats, and

share files.

Integrates with other

Google apps like

Google Drive and

Google Meet.

google chat



A video conferencing

and online meeting

platform

Allows users to host

or join virtual

meetings with audio

and video

capabilities.

Offers screen

sharing, chat

functionality, and

collaboration tools.

google meet



A collaborative

content sharing

platform.

Allows users to

create spaces for

specific topics or

projects.

Enables sharing and

discussion of articles,

images, and videos

within each space.

google spaces



A feature within

Google Drive for

collaborative file

storage and

management.

Provides a

centralised location

for teams to store

and access shared

files.

Offers permissions

and access controls

for efficient

collaboration.

google shared drives



Google Credential

Provider for

Windows enables

users to sign in to

their Windows

devices using

Google credentials.

Google Vault is an

archiving and

eDiscovery solution

for Google

Workspace.

Helps organisations

manage and retain

data for legal and

compliance

purposes.

google credentials provider
for windows and vault



A solution for

managing mobile

devices within an

organisation.

Allows IT

administrators to

control device

settings, enforce

security policies, and

remotely manage

devices.

Supports features

like remote wipe,

app management,

and device tracking.

google mobile device
management



A system for

managing user

identities across

multiple systems and

applications.

Allows users to

access various

services using a

single set of login

credentials.

Enables integration

with external identity

providers for secure

and streamlined

authentication.

google federated identity
management



chromebooks for collaboration

Lightweight and portable devices for

seamless teamwork

Optimised for cloud-based collaboration tools

Real-time document editing and sharing

Easy integration with Google Workspace apps

Enhanced productivity with long battery life



google meet hardware

Simplified video conferencing experience

High-quality audio and video capabilities

An intuitive user interface for effortless meetings

Seamless integration with Google Meet

Centralised management for efficient

administration



why you should
work with a

certified google
partner

wealth of experience 

up-to-date with new products
and developments

can communicate
directly with google



google best
practice security

with myrtec

proactive monitoring
and maintenance

fast response to security
incidents 

keep your organisation
up to date with best
security practice
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